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A good start to the year

Once again, we delivered on our long-term 
target for return on revenues

The order book continued to grow as a 
result of a strong product pipeline and 
i d k di iimproved market conditions

Greenfield and other large projects are 
coming in at a steady pace and the sale of 
t d d l ti i h lthstandard solutions remains healthy

Subsequent eventq

Basic agreement with Stork Pension Fund 
has been signed with favourable outcome 
for employee and employer

The success of our new IBSThe success of our new IBS 
4600 bacon slicer shows how our 
strategy of investing in innovation 
is paying off.
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Business results

EUR thousands
Q1 

2011
Q1

2010*
Full year 

2010*EUR thousands 2011 2010 2010

Revenues ............................................................. 153,537 128,875 582,130 

Gross profit ........................................................... 58,918 51,040 221,410 
as a % of revenues 38.4% 39.6% 38.0% 

Result from operations (EBIT) .............................. 17,121 15,119 64,144 
as a % of revenues 11.2% 11.7% 11.0% 

EBITDA ................................................................ 23,323 20,870 88,060 
as a % of revenues 15.2% 16.2% 15.1% 

Orders received (incl. service revenues) 160,710 135,028 638,472 O de s ece ed ( c se ce e e ues) 60, 0 35,0 8 638,
Order book ……………………………….………... 169,328 113,517 162,155 

* Marel’s core business is to provide equipment and systems for the poultry, fish and meat processing * Last year‘s results exclude the non-core operations of Carrnitech A/S and Food & Dairy Systems, which 
ld ff i th fi t t F th th f ll b li d f EUR 7 6 ia e s co e bus ess s o p o de equ p e a d sys e s o e pou y, s a d ea p ocess g

industries worldwide. The salmon and freezing parts of Carnitech, as well as its U.S. operations, are operated 
under the Marel name and management. Defined as non-core business are Food and Dairy Systems, and the 
remaining operations of Carnitech, as well as Scanvaegt Nordic up till May 2009.

were sold off in the first quarter. Furthermore, the full year numbers are normalized for EUR 7.6m pension 
recovery premium, in order to provide a more useful comparison to 2011.
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Development of business results
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Order book continued to grow and now stands at a record level

EUR mln
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Condensed consolidated balance sheet

ASSETS 31/3 2011 31/12 2010
EUR thousandsEUR thousands

Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment ................................................................. 106,828 109,418 
Goodwill ................................................................................................... 378,166 379,879 
Other intangible assets 92 656 92 884Other intangible assets ............................................................................ 92,656 92,884 
Investments in associates ........................................................................ 109 109 
Receivables ............................................................................................. 3,610 3,669 
Deferred income tax assets ..................................................................... 10,899 12,619

592,268 598,578
Current assets
Inventories ............................................................................................... 83,690 80,590 
Production contracts  ............................................................................... 19,344 18,354
Trade receivables .................................................................................... 73,405 87,780 
Assets held for sale ................................................................................. 598 598 
Other receivables and prepayments ....................................................... 31,624 27,815 
Restricted cash ....................................................................................... 5,823 12,509 
Cash and cash equivalents ..................................................................... 37,590 51,399 

252,074 279,045 

Total assets 844,342 877,623



Condensed consolidated balance sheet (continued)

EQUITY 31/3 2011 31/12 2010
EUR thousandsEUR thousands

Total equity 356,285 343,269 

LIABILITIES
Non current liabilitiesNon-current liabilities
Borrowings ............................................................................................... 274,311 310,751 
Deferred income tax liabilities .................................................................. 5,997 4,925
Provisions ................................................................................................ 6,124 6,719 
Derivative financial instruments ............................................................... 7,052 11,028 

293,484 333,423
Current liabilities
Production contracts................................................................................. 66,670 78,306 
Trade and other payables ........................................................................ 106,356 107,783 
Current income tax liabilities .................................................................... 1,325 1,624 
Borrowings ............................................................................................... 16,724 9,898 
Provisions ................................................................................................ 3,498 3,320 

194,573 200,931 

Total liabilities 488,057 534,354Total liabilities 488,057 534,354

Total equity and liabilities 844,342 877,623 



Net interest bearing debt continues to decrease

300
EUR mln
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End of quarter 
in EUR mln

Q1
2010

Q2 
2010

Q3 
2010

Q4 
2010

Q1 
2011

Change
from Q1 

2010

Non‐current borrowings 351.6 347.8 342.4 310.7 274.3 (77.3)g ( )

Current borrowings 17.9 17.6 15.4 9.9 16.7 (1.2)

Total borrowings 369.5 365.4 357.8 320.6 291.0 (78.5)

Cash and equivalents 83.2 81.3 86.7 63.9 43.4 (39.8)Cash and equivalents 83.2 81.3 86.7 63.9 43.4 (39.8)

Net interest bearing debt 286.3 284.1 271.1 256.7 247.6 (38.7)



Q1 2011 cash flow composition
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Financial highlights

Great effort invested in ensuring 
that the company’s reduced cost 
base is sustainable despite the 
growth in activity

Th ’ ki i lThe company’s working capital 
programme continues to yield 
improvements in our working 
capital ratioscapital ratios

Having reduced leverage, Marel 
has been able to reduce the 
average interest terms on the Why waste high value proteins? Using our g
financing package

The business remains well 
invested

patented DMM technology, residual meat is 
harvested as high-quality meat. The machine 
above, DMM70, processes up to 3300 
kg/hour.



Project example: Improvements in consolidation

Hyperion implemented across 
th

Wallstreet 
the company

– All external & internal financial 
reporting now from the same 
source

ERP
systems

treasury 
system

Automatic
Greatly improved timing

– From six weeks down to six and 
eight working days

Hyperion 
financial

Automatic
upload

Reporting instructions 
harmonised
Improved consistency and 

lit f i f ti

financial 
management

quality of information
Increased focus on 
forecasting

Management 
reporting

Sh h ld

Board of 
Directors

B k– Enables steering towards
a desired state of the
future

Shareholder 
publications

Bank 
reporting
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Poultry: Order flow reflecting positive attitude in the industry 

Major orders received from 
China, Latin America, Europe 
and Russia

Marel has begun to capitalise 
on its latest innovations in 
breast de-boning with a 
number of sales in the quarternumber of sales in the quarter

Seven new poultry solutions 
were presented at IPE in 
Atlanta in January, which The VO-20 RS opening machine has set a newy,
attracted some 20,000 visitors

The VO 20 RS opening machine has set a new 
standard in poultry processing, offering reliable 
opening cut and preventing intestine damage 
and bare breast tips.



Fish: Good outlook in key markets

The salmon industry in Norway 
continues to grow and increased 
quotas for Alaska pollock have 

it li d th US k trevitalised the US market

The outlook in other key markets 
remains good

At this year’s Salmon ShowHow, 
visitors received an exclusive 
preview of the Marel MS 2730, a 
next generation filleting machinenext-generation filleting machine 

The new Marel MS 2730, a next-generation 
filleting machine, was previewed at thisfilleting machine, was previewed at this 
year’s Salmon ShowHow and is scheduled 
for launch later this year.



Meat: Order intake exceeding expectations

Significant orders for boning hall 
equipment in New Zealand and bacon 
systems in North America

Major US bacon processor has 
ordered multiple IBS 4600 slicers, 
after having tested this innovative new 
slicer last yearslicer last year

Market activity in Europe and South 
America is strong, indicating that the 
upward trend will continue into theupward trend will continue into the 
next quarter

This quarter we saw some significantThis quarter we saw some significant 
orders for boning hall equipment, 
especially in New Zealand.



Further processing: Integration of the sales network paying off

Several orders for large 
complete further processing 
lines were received in Europe 
during the quarterduring the quarter

Interest in co-extrusion 
technology continues to grow in 
Europe and the USEurope and the US

The company’s heat treatment 
technology – spearheaded by 
the flagship ModularOven –

With the ModularOven leading the way, Marel‘s 
Townsend Further Processing heat treatment the flagship ModularOven

continues to gain market share technology continues to gain market share.



The Q1 results and a growing order book suggest a good year

M k t diti hMarket conditions have 
continued to improve

Marel’s market position is 
t d th ll tstrong and the excellent 

level of the order book 
ensures a good 
continuation of the yeary

Nevertheless, results may 
vary from quarter to quarter 
due to fluctuations in orders 

D li i f l t ff t th lt i threceived and deliveries of 
larger systems

Deliveries of larger systems affect the results in the 
respective quarters.
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Live broadcast from the DemoCenter in Boxmeer

Jacques Roosenbrand, Manager DemoCenter and Chef



Disclaimer

This Presentation is being furnished for the sole purpose of assisting the recipient in deciding whether to proceed with 
further analysis of this potential opportunity. This Presentation is for informational purposes only and shall not be 
construed as an offer or solicitation for the subscription or purchase or sale of any securities or as an invitationconstrued as an offer or solicitation for the subscription or purchase or sale of any securities, or as an invitation, 
inducement or intermediation for the sale, subscription or purchase of securities.

The information set out in this Presentation may be subject to updating, completion, revision and amendment and 
such information may change materially. Even though Marel hf. has given due care and attention in the preparation of 
this Presentation, no representation or warranty, express or implied, is or will be made by Marel hf. as to the accuracy, 
completeness or fairness of the information or opinions contained in this Presentation and any reliance the recipient 
places on them will be at its own sole risk. Without prejudice to the foregoing, Marel hf. does not accept any liability p p j g g, p y y
whatsoever for any loss howsoever arising, directly or indirectly, from use of this Presentation or its contents or 
otherwise arising in connection therewith. Any recipient of this Presentation is recommended to seek its own financial 
advice.

There is no representation, warranty or other assurance that any of the projections in the Presentation will be realised. 
The recipient should conduct its own investigation and analysis of the business, data and property described herein. 
Any statement contained in this Presentation that refers to estimated or anticipated future results or future activities 
are forward looking statements which reflect current analysis of existing trends information and plans Forwardare forward-looking statements which reflect current analysis of existing trends, information and plans. Forward-
looking statements are subject to a number of risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially 
and could adversely affect the outcome and financial effects of the plans and events described herein. As a result, the 
recipient is cautioned not to place undue reliance on such forward-looking statements.

Transactions with financial instruments by their very nature involve high risk. Historical price changes are not 
necessarily an indication of future price trends. Any recipient of this Presentation are encouraged to acquire general 
information from expert advisors concerning securities trading, investment issues, taxation, etc. in connection with o a o o e pe ad so s co ce g secu es ad g, es e ssues, a a o , e c co ec o
securities transactions.

This Presentation and its contents are confidential and may not be further distributed, published or reproduced, in 
whole or in part, by any medium or in any form for any purpose, without the express written consent of Marel hf. By 
accepting this Presentation the recipient has agreed, upon request, to return promptly all material received from Marel 
hf. (including this Presentation) without retaining any copies. In furnishing this Presentation, Marel hf. undertakes no 
obligation to provide the recipient with access to any additional information or to update this Presentation or to correct 
any inaccuracies therein which may become apparentany inaccuracies therein which may become apparent.

The distribution of this Presentation, or any of the information contained in it, in other jurisdictions than the Republic of
Iceland may be restricted by law, and persons into whose possession this Presentation comes should inform 
themselves about, and observe, any such restrictions. Any failure to comply with these restrictions may constitute a 
violation of the laws of any such other jurisdictions.



Thank you / Dank u wel / Mange tak / Takk fyrir


